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L, 
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;
United Press International In Our 89th Year Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, January 9, 1968 Per Copy Vol.;LXXXIX No 7
Seen & Heard
•:•Around.:.
Tlds type of weenier,
te; e„n,„ -1_1. Y.1.4 Cek, k ten es
I ie the unmoor* ad an TV,
Just goes oc and an sad on.
Much-lbe
Jen wad tenth nag August
• 
.. though, Wit 'Inalle-lite -the *lade.
•
.8
-"WS nsepar etheilain 116W
ant it W II it is wet, people com-
plain at how wat h. If It le
la* people dinplein at how hot
it fa it people eon-
plain a h. alick it Ia.
•. _ -
We jest tie to ignore the weather.
• 11 e oak, we shiver if it is
wez we get wet; ff it is hot, we
sweet: and ff it is Mick we fell
That It known as banding
with the breeze. or going v. oh the
Lae.. or someth ng.
Tea retearch rcientade We dist-
nog at :with one day. "Sores paw
sofe"?. suited one.
The other remanded, '`Ciengared
• to what"?
The Mercer Oak Is a ISO year old
Live Oak a Princeton. Min Jer-
sey szel is on the the in-line Re-
values:nary War beak el Hance-
bon and was named eilkerOem-
sal Hugh Mercer Althandi
eel Mercer was mortally
during the battle, his riots.,
on January 3, 17Tr did much to
encourage the Anierlban muse.
Only 20 per oent of ail swim
anotelente in & amvertene_inisillts
• rolicene In the other $o per
cent. beets would prevent that-
km.
It b sithmated chat 2.000 elves wire
awed in 1006 by seat been
seat bells nen hdp prevent the
• second atilision . being gmern
simund_inskie ttw vehicle.
Three fourths of at traffic accid-
ents ore i.r wethin 311 mass of
I, me And half of el injury pro-
cluir ng aceinerts moor at impact
steel, of 40 mph or less
Owe a the moat consterdng Urns
• tr.vi, ever reed strew im a
4 m-ntle. re:a-Nike advertisement:
Res sr.)! be elite years did
the rest of his liar
111
- Warm ne-Spernr-wer-werwer-ler
yesterday, he bed to repent die
oath of office which includes leati-
tying to the fad that he had
never fought a dud nor had erVer
i been a longed to a duel
This brotight smiles 11.7x1 'We
iitetinter, however we have never
Laought this funny
- - -
Ristern lientage. background, cul-
ture gni the leeacies leet to ua
be It vlot con's na 'me things
v.tgth methe oven ein humor-
ous, but If one s bick to the
return at the tune • otu•Lere was
coined, the humor vanishes
Proponents of • new oanstaution
alwaYs dent with demean to the
odd wording of ttw oath of egfice
Awed in Xentuclice• Personallie. we
Rhyne% Id Met of a harge from
It There lt itopoint °Damn-
ing mentle-lfer the sigte of Den-
ton:nine. NOW li, there any
point in being a non-comitormint
(Cereathwed Oa Page Rix)
WEATHER REPORT
We Kentucky - Hazardous
drivng conditions est-rune north
encLin eery alteremon 013udY
thrtnin Wednesday with aoranion-
al ran Chen* of wet homy
• showers this eifteissoon sod tonight
moldy in south padiksi. Not so
cold thas aternoon ant tonight
but turning colder itetbasettry
Highs this anemia% Si to 42
•Mitt tnetheastedy anode 6 to 12
miles per hour Wee tionight 64
to 38 mot, wertnessoy mostly In
_kw 40s.....Preethealle_el measurable
reinfall deoregaing to 40 pie- cent
Wednaddt Oluelath Thursday -
thilitheths and coki
•
Executive
Board Meets
On Monday
The Erecutive Board of the
Murray Winon'i Club he'd ite
meetIng at the clubhouse
• n0.312 JO Monday. Fars. David
005-5113 presided.
An invitation to the fennel
opening- of Jewel Manor was read
to the gnaw. -Ibis nest will be-
held on Amway lath arid
apical guest far the ecomenn will
Art Ltrieletter.
apided suede at the luncheon
t- .- Mire War Leatinithe
Callogew Wax who wee first place
anner in 'the Baden,' Contemt
thoinated recently by the Murray
Wannaia Club, lee Crites. Mur-
Ind, Mitt. second place winner,
and Kern 'Smith, University High,
third ;Astor Went. Their prises
of $100, #76, and $60 favaers
rapectively. were ixesent-
c..1 La them by Mrs. Cowan&
Ariother gueat siu.s Mrs Rush
mother of Mrs Oani71,4
The First District Winter inSet-
a wai to heid at the Ketother
Lan on -January 30th. Lamaism
reservadons alined be wide with
Mrs Cowan by Jewry Mtn
meeting will begin at 1 ;110
am. esid will end at about 3:00
p.m
lbs. Don Knew, contest Aloft-
=nisissounoal that the loon
enik astabsi
Sod tte rad, .agiahr
nthifilen cornea will be tad
Mak The Pen MOW nthissis
will be heM in Mew this year.
and die Mod coneithe gret be hilt
stout a week Wier to the denial
ouritiths Details'ft al there em-
balm sarlte eammiesti MOB
istra Kane snle eigiorted thist
her pinwales teld fel* a bill
to be pawned before the next
seam of the Legislature urging
requemenemeft SO drum, enure.
non acitsvg before inestree of drly -
era licenne at ape 16. All members
of the Women' Club are urged
to WrSte Cheer Mow represent/Lc vs,
and senators Liking aupport of
this bill
Ms a. Tom Brown neported that
• orennattee te waning on plans
he • Sand Cadens Oent.:r
Manny ilhe coninthtee is now
twang in asoestain tf there are
enreeth intereeed sensor citizen*
to cant treith a Ceroer !meek
ae in/a 4.155.
Hewlett Cooper Is
Speaker Thursday For
Hazel Woman's Club
Hewlett Cooper will be the Fuca
speaker et the meeting of the
Hoed Worneina Club to be held on
Thursday, Jinuary 10. at sewn
pm. In tew club mom.
Akan:Anon aexi narcotics" will
be the theme of the tak to be
pven by Mr. Cooper AB mem-
eats are tamed to aittand
The dutesecn hill Le given in
Ara. Owa.id ebay, and the licetese-
:...i stk. be Ma.: '1k471 Rertvggs and
sirs. J. W. Jones.
Bill Furgerson Is
Speaker For Mayfield
Cardinal's Banquet
31111 INimpregoo, bead eacitbaLl
wadi at lanirip Male University.
ela lie Ng prig girders at the
•tMMfontball
banquet. In bet held Ibunday. Jan-
ma 11. ag tbe Mora Convention
Larry Mthranta president of the
banqua-eproisting Cardinal Club.
said the bentheet was postponed
from len Thursday die to the
weather..
Two Calls Made
By City Firemen
Two fire oath were aninvered by
the Murrey Pee Department. Min-
clay morning, sexceding to the l's-
at the &patenting,
The hes wets at 930 &m.. to
Retericeid Hall *bens the boater
me used to extielealth the Ere in
a trash barna
'Ater lit 10:19 nen, the firemen
wore called lb the residence at 1609
PRzic.licria, 'Drive, Mt no &snags
we. repartee&
Lack Of Service Is
Recognized By Mayor;
Doing Best Possible ;
Mayor Holmes ETes tolly ex -
preeeel ecnzeon that the City
e.ettii. on fe.slem th-f e days
t_h rid ji gel ta.s;e c.:kup be:-ause
the extrems-ly inclement welth-
llae ntreers have mad,. It
.roporsible far the Sin t..atian
System anipyees to go about
their regular duties.
"We do went the caltemo a
Murray to imow that we ege
copnigant et- the dadiculty we are
to them by-bang uo-
trw regellithe 
ulsit esideser picitupe, Mayor El-
lb mkt the morning. Her went on
to come his nth* lit not lietnir
able tajtmergeoli4eViAir  - -
He geld tent the system is
bea it can do under the
dommetanote and raked far the
and tostearanoe of the
residents of Mairnw. "Out as soon
as thel /service oen be - metered,"
MinorElM mild "we MI put on
IMO mein to catch up m quickly
its pardiate"
grow sod ke hens been/ on the
city string tor several days TOW= 1
ceneetkation of initiy matte tr.
inga, areg the regular dames 'at
city. and aunty schools as well
we tan* Abate Unlegrallp,
GOLD REV FOR DR. WOODS - Dr. Say Morield date, andstant to Murray State Univer-
sity's outgoing preadent Dr. Ralph R. Weeds, pre tents Dr. Woods with a gold key to the new ad-
ministration building during a party for the peed dent Friday afternoon. Dr. Woods also received - a.;
gift cerUfteate daring the observance which was held on the fifth floor of the new building and at-
tended by slat f members who work in the building. They had each contributed toward the ce rtif irate,
intended to e prams their appreciation for Dr. Woods' many contributions to the development of Mur-
ray State during his 22 years as rresident.
Enrollment In State Colleges Firm Hired
Now Is Up To National Average For Puryear
Golf CourseLetter To The Editor
eat C Nam
The Igapar a Tined
IN MINN Nora Sated 
Sapersg, MEW*
Dear Mr
alt.we& rasa
Ilene hes been ti  gal ;milt hi
the
aeranakf Vdtakir-ikapection low
end subditution be on innewthen
engem din the mantnwer or
the' Slake Pcilice. If. the ethane of
1/Lentocay allow Weer sage lestela-
Ars to perfersn thia ran ille7 are
returring the Mate of FLeretway
to the Dank Agee of motor *tack
apeine:-.111
The wart kw has been in-
tad sot tea and put in opera-
It is extremely accizate and
thoomen though very liberal lin
Is /1^3v,8-0115 Tan law simply
requires the Yawn to be inspect-
ed for 'much neantheas as good
Wes. heatillghts. bail Jana wised
points wide which every we has
been equipped from the faddy,
lb.effecthenithe cif this he. lies
in the bar Nis of the abate approved
and trained meschanic-Mepentor&
Only if each inseggeor is con-
-alebentous Mout his job will the
ham he twin • secressful one
--
pergola he* excreased
die Idea One $2 50 to have the
the inesseted i tee much and
that the inspect on will teed to
nvire oces•Je repairs Th.. $250 fee
Is etnal pr.* to pay to know
that you and yOU1111. Is secure in
Its trangraltation and that every-
one around him is ano oatifcrm-
ing -to a high siteriderci of equip-
ment As for more omen repays,
If they are needed, then the ve-
lade hes nat. been property owed
for arse ft is time the regains are
made_ This !imp* 02.60 can mean
much in when of if. and in-
;unwire pranks* In the tsar
future The inspection wilaJeo
Rarillikriae the cilder used cars
an our many lots Ii the state.
The Kentucky State Paige are
already over-naiad and spread too
thin over the state. Al they need
I. the lob of Inspecting 1,4 mil-
lien vehicles on our date high-
ways gi the neat year.
I encereiy hope diet the peceite
of Kentucky will uphold this pre-
sent law by contacting their Mate
rep esierente es ten end dertion-
stra. their nupport for the Ire-
▪ law.
- -
John C Hodge, Jr.
Mechanic - Ineipeotor 1-176-2
PA I stand to train nothing
flaienclany frcen this law we I men
ealferied eerciOree. My Or - gamy
misty be my life and a inialer in-
surance premium which we ex-
lath in Kentucky. ,I„.ant
as genutwily interested In Ken'-
ttrid's safety.
se4i.
FRANKFORT - lenrellment In
Kentucky colleges and Imiveratiss
niniethred up to ttw Withal we-
espe ln the 1967 fall been -1111th
pee cent eiresia_  - -
• thwallinent however Mad to
make as kirge a gam in Kentucky
a it did .• year aws Math le iii-
creaaed by 10.7 per MOW
—
This indicate" a leveltosnon.
nage temporarily, according to Ted
C. Gilbert execute* director of
dw Kentucky Council on Public
Hither liclutationt who necerny
rehired the figures.
Gibers reputed enrollment in
the ceise -.'s 32 accredited public and
tu-nne institutions at ISMS as
-tue. tired with 110,917 • year ago.
He attributed the leveltrig-off to
1 slow clean in ectlegedge pipu-
'sem college-age metes serving*
to the armed foams, continUed in-
crease m tuition and hying con
and a decrease to reareretrient
M4.1107515:
• -- • • -  •-
But Kentucky polka* can ex-
pect continued inonews in en-
tailment with prated* another big
bloat yet to come. Gilbert said.
He noted that the dales birth
rate in 1957 was among the high-
• of- any one year and this is
Yet 10 show up on whipusee-Aleo.
he said let/Arnim/ weae of the
NT:Tatum War are Niatted to in-
c reise coteeps' stmonthent
The greaten be. in enrollment
was 51 frr45,sen and sArnoinores•
ac•:-.3adIng to &Mete He slid
t7e.lxvicn registered only a slant
In:reaee whi.:e the cophonezes, lost
031.
He said juniors and seniors a-
wain registered large increases at
176 and 17.9 per cent resPectireft-
He cited • atibetlatl *creme
St tne eradiate Meek sthich rose
21 5 pCIit aij Well 20
per ant a nee IMO,
.15 SSW supported orilleyee
eat univiedtkie and the two miln-
ktpea initetutiens - the Univer-
sity or Liocirlee- end Paducah
Junior Othees - man mode the
amen wiloa "lbw thethied 7.2
per Cent over the WM tel term
wide the private oollegm Inorees-
ed their enroll/Weds by only 1 9
per cent, acconang to Gilbert
- -
ATTEND MEETING
.eresi Illowerci. dairy eperiallet
from Western Kientudry. and Her-
vey thin hum reprerientauve.
Pete/kr-and of Munny, attended
a meeting of the District Jime
Dairy Month Committee held
Muralist at Joiner's
Mayneed.
EVU. EYE
brat,
a07-y--dd rgit engineer w-
ound of atedding, Rubella' panting
of -rhe Vintin of the Angebc in
the tatIvre Mileceim Monday He
toile Miran= minds The painting
gave him "the evil eye."
, 4,
' o
An: argineseinit firm kes been
tte timer preilminey WMI
for a envied recreation complex
near Purear, and the citrons'
group behind the project sew It
cow tas entiugn members to funct-
# . 4 •
Tbe Henry-ay Cote* Re-
creation Corporation aiao has an
option on a site Within a mile
of Puryear city Mae where it
hopes to bund a goilf course, inelm-
ming pod and other attreotions,
Recanting to Keith Perkins end
Gerry Barnet) publicity chairmen
The anditation now has 100
rua ai members-, they maid The
group It a.. accepting rurel mem-
berships in the we couretna. but
she will &come applkauticeer from
members in urban areas such as
Paris and Murray.
Inclion_lbigineenser feervieeer
M ,Unnon City Is making prelim-
inary plans for the type of ha-
nk* to he constructed they saki
Richland Dunlap 117 of Paris has
been employed as the oarporat-
ion's Weyer
We have our charter as a Dan-
profit °cremation, and by-laws
have been waited by the board
if direOtors." Pertins said "As
DOen V the eeriOierier give um
their epors., we oan apply thr-
ough Fermers Home Administra-
tion for a rural ,recireation loan
"If everything goes all malt. we
snood be age to begin meletruct-
ten when die weather breaks, in
April or May"
Persons who are interested in
membership mew contact any ar-
e-ter The C9t.lbt.it or it. biliff
Is W P. Cary,. Puryear banker.
The Story Hour To
Be On Wednesday
Story Hour wSI be held at the
Murray7ClaIlowey County Lebeary
on Wednealery, January- 10, nem
three to tour pm.
Al children primer* in the
fru- to eight year age group
when a movie wilt also be shown,
are urged to attend the story hour
Contact With John
Reed Thorne Desired
Mrs Grade Aditnis, chief clerk
at LOON' Bawd No. 10 of the
-thilettrie Service. is trying' to lo-
cate aim Reed more whose
bet_knowei edam wee Matey
Route P'our.
11 any person knows the &sicken
or whereabouts of Mr. Thorne,
Mrs Athens wbuld appreciate Your
controbine her alt her off ice in the
Pcatoefice
....eisemegennessersese...._
_
.5
Murray Boy Taken To
Paduseth Hospttal For
Further Observation
Brent Morns; Jr, who was in-
jured in • siedd occident Janu-
ary 1 has been teseelltrred from
the Murray-Calloway County lko-
pleat to the Weetern algdant Hos'
• lathataa for further treat-.
and dwarursgan.. NW room
Is_
The' young boy. age 13, son of
Mr and Mrs. Brent likens, hr.
Sunset Dates, vala injunod Mari
Year's dry shwa be and axes
mune boys Niers dad thaw Ma
Yotselt. Moats Mil IND -tattimit
ibtuitom wall at diem,. Mate
Um* rsite
Drent. Jr..
0th grade at
Is • ntudent in the
M.urray High Sinai.
- -
('. Stanley Pirtle
District Governor
Of Lion District
43-K To Visit Here
C Stanley Pert*. District Gm-
error of Lions Multiple District
43-n. sail make him official elan
to the .Margere_  ieons_ClImb tonight
M60
oov
number of the Lone Oak Liana
Club He has ram pan" perfect
attendance . and, law served Zone
Clairathi -Mad bap*, Duirice
Governor prior tio being elected
to this premed office
In addition he is the holder of
the lions 'three and gold key a-
wards. the memberditp award, and
first, seond and dind extension
saw*
Leon Pint* It IWO a 3and tie-
wee Scottish Rite Mason, .a Men-
a, a deeotar of the Aleph Ter-
pie Oriental Bank and has served
In ratans cepsoitiee with the Hoy
Scones
Murray President George FL
tie= -IMO Mar ,Citailatt Intik
Relations cinNillia. Urges all
menerca of the Nuitray that. Club
to be present kr the ntieetton
ovine ltheirsilltDULEW
liowerd Critenden, principal a
Clinoway Cloudy High EitatiooL an-
nounced that the triune that was
to be played between the Utters
and Fulton County has been re-
scheduled for Fehrietry 3.
-
•• •
Water District
Two Will Install
New Water Line
Drug Store
Is Robbed
n Benton
The Corner Drug Store in Bel-
ton was ronbed this morning of
about 111500. -The robbery cccurred
at 8;46 am.
Pciare • reported thst one man
purehmeden akerrt eke* *wane
the !Mention 'a tar amt, while
the other west to opened safe
and removed the money.
One It described as being about
35 years of age. 5'7" tall Lila
brown hair and wearing a brown
jacket. The other Ls 19-20 years of
see. shout Mx feet tell weighing
about 180 pounds. He wore, -a
whillter.eickec. •
A red pickup truck we. seen
learring Benton this morning at
high speed. however it wee rat
known whether it was rebated to
the mitoses- or not.
Miss Mary Steele
Is President Of
State Association
NW Ms* Stevie, caughger ft
Ma Nei* and the We' Mrs
boo.
peaddret W the Kentucky 
=
ion name Illoonansista Amociation
1$t the einnusi moding geld re-
mods* st Lexington.
The tanner Cialltnitay County
woman Is area agent a Hardins-
burg. She Ur a eradiate of Flasel
itigh Rokm and of Murray State
Unevenillg.
Other officers are Maas Gerald-
Ine Beistiey. Lou:melds eine tries:
Ittna Louie tburt. Richmond. sec-
ond Moe: Mts, Mary Jo Litton,
reasoingsburg. secretary. M75. Ltacy
Forbes, adlendecn, treseurer.
Members of the Kentucky Ex-
tiLinaltai Monte Economist. Ameacia-
tion sire Dome eennornaste who
• -11.--arela workers with the
Unitonity of Kentucky Cooper-
athe Sztenallon Sea-vi-e Tbe Ken-
tucky* oreennation is affiliated
with the. Manna Extol-pion Horne
Aliitheration
Two Return From
Stay In Germany
Mrs. Judg 1MoC,arty. daughter . of
Mr. end Mra Laverne, Ceoune,
Murthir Men- and Mrs.
Nen*, daughter a Wa-
re▪ * Rogers bi Lynn Grove, re-
turned -home Janue.ey 2 from Ger-
mans..
Me-s MoOarty Stayed ten months
with her humband. SP 5 Antos Mc-
Garity. k, in Augsburg..-Oermany.
hire. liemety's stay 555 tor eight
months with her husband. MB
Danny }bendy in Kazin Ger-
nuuer
The yews women 'Amend *vend
interesting pieces din** theli all-
iciyable stay In Gesamem wItla
their
Two Escapees Return
To Jail Voluntarily
nheriff Cohen eltubbieneki said
tricky tint two nil escapees,'
Jackie"19terd and Eddie Iterorove.
surrencleeed themselves to hien on
Sundry nigttt, December 7. at
11:50 pin.
They .nere returned to the '--Coilinite Jed
The Ina esswoed an liatiarder.
Decardmr 30 by saunter tricking
the Mar MIMI Ante inno the
5eli. Nee damming, the dtior_ They
Wed& ITS Pied homer be
ening to the secnrat floor *ma
climbing down a fire serene.
The two were being held on
Cihringes of dwelling house break:
Mg and entering- and were In jiff
unable to noise bonds of $10,000.
Murray No, 2 Water Lastrict  
sigh a contraot with Tinned -
Pagorbing and Bleating Company
eiriraft*6 5jT mnstruction a •
Wider ins Mang leigirway 121
ow, within ,the next five days.
_ Mitred etf.ciele said there is
need kr several mete persons O-
ath on to the water line. Thn _1pp
on fees are now $150.00, but eiter
the tote O built, the tap on fees
will be about double Officials said
If anyone is contemplating Wing
on later to the water line, the
person can save money by signing
on now This MS also heth the
&arid at this 'pedal time as
more tap one are, needed.
Tb persons woo here already
,signed up. the resnaintng part a
the tap gie fee is now due, and
as tap on fees mull be paid in
full beftre the contract for hen-
struction can be signed.
These paymenta should be made
to Dewey C7557 or John T. Las-
_alter, both a Murray Route Five,
as soon as poratble ao Milt the
care root can be signed. -
Any perscen who " Uve along
Plighway 121 South from the rail-
road to the Hides Cemetery road
who ham rat *lard a tap on fee
Toe water, are asked to reconsid-
er to hens the tioneaunity by be-
IngWatera litaaleL_Mumerilan ii -N°aoon
tract today, salter district otficaab
said.
Local People
Are Hurt In
Accident
lira Clyde W Ott of Murray
and her daughter, MIN Mery De.
Ins fttIontarg were admitted
to the Main County General Hos-
pital after Wrenn/ Wadies in a
three an wirient Sunday about
2.20 pm, on the Uclon City High-
way. four mina Wein PuXon,
00th Mrs Ott sod Mrs. Delme
underwent treatment for cats and
brtilles and parable rib tinctures _
Mrs. Deane has epowilia.thip in-
jury.
Troop,- W. C. Tate told the
Fulteji Gaily Leader that Mn,
Deane, driving a 1966 Ford was
going south. Janice Hooper cif Un-
ion City Ftoute Four, driving a
1964 Chrysler, was. Ore north.
ere! Bobby Pearson of Hurd:100e
driving a 1986 Wick, attempted
to peas the Chryeler and sertick
brill it and the Celine car,
Pearson wan charged with Din.
driving on a revoked license and
stourclitst to Trooper 'Thee, he was
&wing a car which ems reported
stolen In Hianboke an*liattardny.
A warrant has the been ismisd
in Humboldt. Sir the ow thill-ang.-
Tote It being held in the Onion
County ath.
Twotar
6llision
Investigated
Cate. 'Arne Brown and
nem Dale Spann of the Marne
Palos Dependent Invailhaded a
two ero tsoaslon this morning at
7.15 at tan sod Main Streets. No
**xi& were repomed.
*aria add Arra. 1.....7nrara -1,01
Wan, Nine(s 1962 Cbevrolist two
diner hirdkth, was making, n left
turn oft 10th on to Main. Stephen
J Trgarloci, 107 WillilhamS A,veatee.
driving r 1980 Chevrolet two now
mien, had Mailed it the nen
sign when the nen; collidet the
peke maid
Dernage was reported ori the
front end of both cars, tocarding
to d•se poilice report.
•
- • -
-a
•
•
-4
4,0,4
•
•
'
tanate enough to receive a new heart and be able to continue
with hisiroject. - •
The question arises then, just how dead does the donor
of the heart have to become before' his heart is removed to
be pieced in the cheat of the imminent scien.ust? People can
be kept alive mechanically for some tune with oxygen, Ultra-
venoas feeding, various drags, etc. How long will a heart'
donor be kept ad,* d.a 13911211Dil of great standing is slipping
away gradual* 'ben it *.taa estabilisbed fact that the heart,
donor cannot pootibly IWO s.ed it is merely a matter of
time before he expires?
Should his heart birramoved and placed in the chest of
another while Mere stW time to save the other person?
Who will make these decisions? And, at what paint?
We admit that doctors today are sometimes placed in the
potation of determining life and death, but with the heart
transplant a reality today, we can See them being placed in
this position often.
A new neart would have saved many, many people in the
pain. Many physical conditions would have cleared up if the
heart had just operated properly. An aging and tired heart,
or a diseased heart, or a heart hampered in itwoperatiOn. by
several coronaries, can produce a number of conditions in the
human body, one of whiefi is poor circulation. As circulation
becomes poorer, new conditIona 11:14111 which c.duld lead to new,.
diatusee and. to death.
Kidney transpliuna, although not common, are not un-
usual- today. This has not, in the past, usually iiivulved a per-
son who has just died. A close relatives was used since it was
felt the recipient of the Kidney would tend to accept the
kidney !setter_ Now, of course, kidneys are taken from persona
who have Just died.
No organ transplant however, reaches the significance
•••
...Miff LEDGER & TIMES
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MORAL ISSUE MAY -ARISE
•
Tip medical world and the world at large hailed the en -
4111111111.1Pailin of Dr. Christman Bernard when he success-
/01W bainiplanted the heart of one person to another on two
separate ones...tans
Dr. Hatuard explained that when a person's heart becomes
practiced* useless. then the only alternative, other than an
early duellb. tellleve the persons heart and replace it
with a 1tenr1INNinetrgan.
- Dr. In Inn Interniew related that there is nothing
raysterialin SbOut this operation and that this particular
operation was preceded by over ten years of Major heart
__;_gpipary.ilaft_nuanan operation should be-feasible, had been
softeplerely settled In lus mind at least.
This unheard of breakthrough in medicine will' give new
life Mashy, many people in the future. There are a raimber
of peoPie today who live very sheltered and liniltelintives be-
cause of the condition of their heart.
Vire can see issues rising in the future hositever which may
cause some difficulty,' and soul searching.
Sappose,Mor instance, that there.d an outstanding per-
son who working, on a project which will affent thousands,
ponsibly millions of people. This person suffers a series of
heart attacks which stops his work -completely. A new heart
is the only solution to his condition. Heretofore, there had
been no issue, no queption. This great man had merely suf.-
fered a series of heart attacks which brought a halt to nis
work, no matter how important it might be.
But now, with this new tecimique and new. medical breait-
3#1
-
•
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Homosexuals The Almanac
Wage War For
Acceptance
* Loris caseate
_ _Salami Preera-limmlignal--
2111Oasexuals enidull MIS-
Olin ampaimi lor incepance of
IMF et ma nemel con
aim lin Issin isit-terreed.
_Kok hew itsaeos Pub-
es olltudo said be ca-
bmen if they and. tiallales
an their Me. new lain
by nailed Press International
Today is Ilieschry, Jan. 9, the
math die at 196B with $5IM to ad-
low.
Ins mom -a halninin-OC-011it
quarter and full wage.
The morning atar is Venus.
The evetund mos WV Oars,
Saturn and Jtitater.
On tins dace laistom:
1794, the tint sumseinei bat-
Mae delta M Oa DOW Slates
no nook by Joan Rare Diench-'
lard mar Plallailinals.
In W. legaimppi acceded from
the Orem
In MO Ansanican croups mead-
el Limon in die Plulespans,
lam Oen. Delegias Macarthu.r's
lul-
to have nude adialmilail mews
gimps at: shwa return"hi Shah direction.
A group of 911 Spiampalien
priests mit in New Ycrt Wm. 211
for • ompristien the eilloda's
ammo* hommmsally. The
rusoorin, agreed thin the abitech
shouid annallY 'rah-
um& agaellen Wake
as "rams/ nellinen'!" sol Old
that_Mmninwiesa slier tiny eves
be a peed dim! Pergola alled 110911111MIO eater
'am -ingegmelnagnaga of eagi.A per omit-
~Om M 1110 Dished Pry- Oki filosisge Over
tartan. IMMO Ind die United 04 tar at SW arms
Cburek at Chest are receiving are prtratate trained. lea• speak
2X KMallkilniF Man.
ni Mk nouns bared between
Peniannima and Amens:am to
the Panama CiiLlhi hone, result-
ing in ex Melba mat al tunnels..
A naught lit Me day: French
novena Alinilidre Moos said.
"ad - Mom whdinn ki auminsti
up in lora imenn-val end
or as
action dipmehinile ot dig Wm
denominations. asserting that the
almrch hes a special reepeadbil.
Up for hening to chetage aseisart
attitude timard hommexuallay, M-
amma in the pret a has to.., •-the
0 
Kentudiumis held ten rumen
tioce before adopting a annatku-
win. The firm met ra Danville
insutusion mon yekeimou oti December 27, 1764, for the
la Oa- PurPule of dismount local "pm-
NW Wad, • cannon for Kentuckians from In-
The booklets are intended for
/Mg sod discuman by leoal
elairdi puma
One COOLIIIre a nag article lig
dlan nude. Delegates am isserven-
ed petition Inelleala felr Per-
Maim to join the Confederation
at Mates Sanwa InaDowell and
Th Lewis I. director at Thanes Todd were elected prem.
the Wastungton offload Oa Clauta- dent and tecrentrYs ladr held
cal for Chnstsan Social Mete at these. P°63t1C4:14 thntaigh°114 the
the United Church of Christ He nine °CIE/Yenta" We°°11 Were to
aim Illat„ the church Mann:
-rad all -cliscrimmatimi- itucksy-
liainet homosexuals in allelan
to maimaries anti orOnalkin to
throtlIgh, he can be supplied With a new heart. lie may be for- me pneanciod. and ski* home-
sexuais "fully .wito the Ste and
membership 63 the atoned "
-"Do all It can lo educate the
punk geneml and As members
In particular about the nature of
hoensexualmy and cease exiled.
Mg homosexuals to 'Mire Mr tbeit
sinful
=Volt lfr—TegUlliiWri iel
mosexual practices- between em-
anating adults in private and am-
pion change& in the proem palac,y
looteteodr13 .nknown tranneenuala
ardied forces and govern-
Ment )430•
I The medien of these views maY
re 
quests:41.d, not only by the
Ignorant and prejudiced, but Mu
by percheatrues ern theologians
'lap have given earned cionealer-
, Mon is the mesa/ issues posed
by aworiewassalap.
illaste" Osipr Ow ponteeta
d UMW "Innonolle" cirointaa-
dem mon geohnueas suet mat
bemossziwarne a an ilhasia. They
my a MI be treated it the gs-
them stroomy mousetist. but
On • majority ot hososesensis-
poser sst.eneci to remelt as diwy
are. , and sompibig immessmairty as
de. f4arouel B. Redden man- "a tenD7. deerable state.'
Lees • Span Up Pm Ken-
There we 11 major impound-
ments in Kentucky , 41 Maze-own-
ed tales, a multitude of well-
stocked Douai, aid =Die
than 13,000 miles of fishable ne-
ers and streams More than 3911
species of faik am currently nen-
M.fied in the state Lets speak Up
ear Kentudira my recreational
Members Of
"The Club"
Not To Run,
By W.AVIWOND LAHR
WASHLNOTON let - Sens
Shatssageslik at lows
and Prank Carbon 01 Kansas both
arc leagelme zneehere in good
standing of that mealugave group
known ae,/The Club in the United
State* Stoats.
Both have shown an unusual
disregard for the tradns of
The Club by emphemeing age as
a face* in rietimons not to seek
re-ciastilon this year. Carteca is
74. Fackenioaper 71
There may he aimptikeory re-
tirement ages for bustneeignen. ed-
ucators. the meitary aid iSrO wr-
mutat Poe members of Comma,
is a up to the ,...aters.
Teems expire this yen for half
a doom other senators In the
mine or higher ma blankets is
Hialtenkoper and Clarlmun. Iloey
leapt, lueledani.SOM Mayelen. D-Anz
ponnlinere of the Seri-
-etc.-0o is O. moil Senate Re-
piellino Mar Ilegatt M. Dirt-
sen-yibo MS be 72 Poise
Others are awls, Dearer D. Ai-
ken, R,-Vt. is; Seal J. Ervin. D-
N. C.. 71; BMA- 0.rumine, 0-
Alaaka, 5 Inialif 73.
and /beak Jlairado. 0020. itaderai 
... 4 4
#144111priala,7 A 'oe'o'
Jak
/141 
.44
‘Y,
n;t 44 t
. •0,
•
5.
"St
ertf 4
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TUESDAY .1 JANUARY 9, l91.43
"DA NANG aw"-A Marble Min haul up after a 11011 paddy spill 20 miles
south i of Da Nang, the big U.S. bass In South Vialun The Marines were ruatung across
the field and enakenglies dibta Ea* Vastaames. regulars
Hog Market
vice. 'nankin Jae. 9, - Slit Mho -
State tibia Ian, Ilk 64
'The BeTt in &WWI • MOO 21, GH8211,10".
-
scene numbers ass wealthier wan nempuennom,,Ilite 311111ket
•cross tress JOT)Lusa cilhom' whoa -they Pees t-4' Report 
41:. MAX ateCIII1191age of 12 adwow are more Receipts. IN ONO 121/111010 endeager ea they *gm tbe action is aims_ mum* • mow as lamer. wit DIVE rarARITHEeven Mom relikensot to for
nienibers all Mg gernee may ap-
proach OM am* Iniseine.
Brut Oannin mionted that is
was Um for aumearie representing
a new generation to replace ben,
and likkenimper mid Mere was
a ume when he thouglat a perm
should bow out at cake.
Carbon's seat wee domed as
safe for the Republanne value he
held It. The OOP WI will be
favored to limp t in the Nov. 5
electaca. _ •
.1.01 contrast, HIskenloapera seat
was thig_ooly one al 11 Much the
CiOP EOM (wend this year that
had Repdaleszat worried even be-
fore they yard rumbles that he
was contempiating retirement. His
home nate fences. were rePCAPP4
to need mending.
Cloy. Medd M. Ileekies of lows,
who MI WOO thrte two-year te
announced oandadata
-
tate prolamine af psychiatry M
the Unitsedey o PeopeOrranks
Medan* is criejtaif
- Sol Aseimaaa
mow as "gemily acceptable On
wow yam( be a danimme m-
agnum at tishirma. rearatita
Ulna poiesedy serve hi • check
an ita mood. .
Dr. ikekkel eves t.° may tbit
he is 'Met certain* otipuied
harammila of nomermais" and
Amore OM. Inimosainal acts be-
tween onmeallim. siapia bra-
vac. Amulet mat ea momolered en
offense punidnaki
But there a a win dinesiome.
he points out. benreisi riumeniui
ing eneritesi* inanglegmble hen,
Twenty Years Ago Today
SAM= • IMILIO inn
I lie first major construction project at Kentucky I -6416 
State Park *111"be completed in about 20 days. It in. a -1,390
foot sea wall, four and one-half feet high, being built around
a bay in the day use area of the park. The body of water hi:-
being prepared as a swimming pool.
Verne Kyle was the speaker at the meeting of the. Murray
of the heart transplant, because living cionors can give up F-"rv Club. He Rave a short history of the Tappan Stove
some organs to aid another, but the heart can only be given LA/tawny from the time of its founding in 1881 up to its latest
by a dead person or one about to die. When he gives up Weil -
..addition In Murray.
heart, it mean,. that he will live no longer. 
Nat Ryan litikhes has been named as chairman of the
Red Cross campaign drive for 1948 in Calloway County.As we seed, before, doctfers nave always been placed in the Mrs. Kaska Jones has returned to her teaching position
position or having to make difficult decisions, but with the in Texas after spending the holidays with relatives and friends
heart transplant becoming more commonplace and with the near Hazel and South - Pleasant Grove, according. to Mrs.
heart having to come from another human being, we 1114‘15mothertnan, in her news events from South Pleasant
see these decisions becoming more difficult and of greater °Me-
consequence
- -A Bible Thought For Today 1
11 you leie me, keep my commandments. --,-John 14:15.
• Now can we get anywhere spiritually if we are harboring
thoughts and practicing.thing, which are contrary to GocIll
will? -
..
Ten Years Ago Today
1/1"gela • MP. II"
Diet Sykes was named as chairman of the Murray Hoard
of Education and Maurice Ryan wag named le vice-chairman,
W. Z. Carter was renamed secretary.
Airman Third Clans Lee U. Farmer, son of Mr. and Kra.
John Farmer, was recently aasiimed to Laredo Air Force Ham
Texas, with the INI40th Air Police Squadron'ss an air rhea-
Mein . -• 
Mr.ealia-liter Dan ii.o--Pilis-e'ite-fiare'-n-ts—of----a- dagtiter,
Avonrua But, horn January 3 at the Murray Hospital.
The Murray State Thoroughbreds were downed by Ken-
- ' tucky .Wesleyan 67 to 65 in the basketball irame. Terry Darnell
\ of Mum, hit for 19 points:-\
•
•
•". \‘‘.
•
N
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I MAT VOA GOOD
JOB, MY ANC.E.STOR r
OVEL HAD LT TOUWER !
/ AMA 'SAfETY FIRST
SNOW
BLOWE
*Add ORIN
ValerioliggreENNIK
14ANOLED WIN
CAUTION: • -
• OIFF.•
'
FrE.AD°PET:E'l-lriAl4S 8,9
PRACTiCES SAFETe FOR '
RIMSELF,0TR118-4TIC-7 •
4/-1H6 we- .• 'sae mow a warm 7.
FAR H/DDEN 0841971
,49.en1lISE 9ERrOo;
0404(1E'
,01) Pateir  air
-
Sows, Etna* beSheria.
US 1-2 - nom las siailla.isso
118 1n3 - MN* His $1729-13.00
US 13 - MIMI* 911 00-17 60 '
US 2-3 - 240411$ lbs 916.00-17.00%
6044 S
US 1-3 — 270-350 lbs 1413 75-14.75
138 1-3 — 300-4.50 las 4.13 00.13 75
US - 400-400 Ma 113.25-1400
GUARD BEHEADED
MANILA S - A mouldy pand
tar a logging firm on' die MAW
af Mindanao ma found behmided
flunday. Pekoe and Mai tribes-
men hove had • grudge against
the compuirs guards and may
have commistod the crime
for the DetnecraUc senstareet ne-
muisjon. He 11111 he
contecelsr la a 'OM Mlle_ Joe
dr-stole we 
uwaiir
10111.
•
Phone 7911-0131 '
Meat AT IMPS •
OVERNIGHT SERVICE
Between
lAWISVILLE, MEMPHIS, NASHVILLE and ST. LOUIS
and
Moray, Benton, Hazel, Calvert City, Mayfield, -Fulton
Paschall Truck Lines, inc.
Louisville ____ 584-2448 Memphis  525-1415
Nashville ____ 256-8007 St Louis  CE1 - 3275
Murray _ _ 753-1717
INTERLINE TO MOST POINTS IN UNITED STATES
7,4
4
BMA ANNOUNCES
The Appointment of
JERRY GROGAJN
•-••
AS SPEGIAL REPRESENTATIVE
• —
IN MURRAY
Jerry Grogan of Murray, Kentucky, recently accepted a position with Business
Men's Assurance company as Special Representative in the Murray area.
Jerry has been receiving extensive training in all phases of personal and business
insurance proteCtion and is now qualified to help you with all your insurance needs.
- For .profestional advice and seWlee;" call Jerry -Grogan or Tommy Marshall,,----,
••-• BMA office, 753-8968, or Vila ratelIWOffice at 505 Main, Murray, KY.42071.
4_
- .
BUSINESS MEN'S ASSURANCES
0.6 ' „-
Kansas City, Missouri 64141
..... ............ ..
•
- INSUKANCE HEALTH INSUSall, , HObEITALIZATION
•
PADUCAH DISTRICT OFFICE '
(7ENTURY BUILDING - SUITE 219
PADUCAH, KY.
J. T. KELLY, SR., Manager
.444.
MAJna MEDICAL EXPENSE _
•
,
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Television Schedules*.
10
,
WSM-TV ygna..A1TV W S IX -TV
Channel 4 5 Channel 8
Tuesday, January 9, 1968
TUESDAY EVENING PROGRAM --
:00 Dateline Today Newbeat 
:15 Sports. Weather Weather. Sports
:30 I Dream of Death Valley Days Garriso▪ n's Gorlllas
:45 Jeannie PO "
:00 Jerry Lewis Show Marshal Dillon 01
15 "
:30 " Red Skelton; Holm' The invaders
:415 "
00 Steele
:16 " •
;30 " Good Morning
:46 " World
:00
711
:SO
:46
:00 10:00 News
:16 Weather. Sports
10 Tonight !thew
:46 ":0.
1111 •111
10
5.
Peincy 'Pobey
'Top, Ten Averages
• Bobbie (tarragon
Mary &math
1.1aPtha Alla
hfargaret Morton
•
:411
C118 TV Reports
Rig News
Weather, Snorts
Million $ Movies
---- Wednesday, January 10, UM
-10 ▪ P D
Hollywood Palace
10:00 News
Roland Wolfe
may Bishop Show
WEDNISDAY MORNING PROGRAMS
-:inloyce and the I Country Junction Auntie Theatre
Early 1301. __LAM Eddie HM
:30 " InelzW114 Patrol
:45 " •
CO: Today
..30 Today
115
Y415
:00 Today
:15 "
Country Xunetion The Tiovi Show
Weather with Eddie HID
News. Wombs; t
Certain .j _ 
le
..
News Kangaroo I
s30 Today 
-
• Roamer
:41 " with lifir %mi.!'
.00 Snap Judgment., 4 Os 'Mi. Pick A Show
:15 " . - Douglas Show ••
e50 Concentration Temptation
:45 " .
a.
-
Is
THE LIMIER & TTMEs — MVRRAY, RENTIJCIET
Bowl Game Is Supported By
Coach Fraternity; Not Schools
:‘ Ng STEVE SMILA.NICH
UPI *diverts Writer
=V- :MILK !LPL - College f
ball's proposed venhon of a Sup-
er Bowl game ties the support of
the coadhing fraternzty but the
plan to determine a national
champion still faces opposition
frorn bawl promoters and Bohol
adimrustrators.
A special committee of the N;-
tiona,1 Col legate Athletic AS9X-
Litaon met for the first time Mon-
day to consides the possibility of
ccrnducting a playoff seres to de-
termine a national cham.pion.
Paul Brechler. Denver commit-
tee chairroan, sod his r top would
tackle the feardgillity afirdy With a
"positive. open-minded approach."
Hold First Meeting
Binch6e.-', group was given the
responsibility of invostigatn-r the
proposed pi:layoff series last sum-
mer and Monday's sesaion held in
conjunction with the IsICAA's 62nd
annual convention was the flint
meeting held
. Even If the propleal got the go-
ahead inien the NCAA. the fire*
o. mipsw howl wouldn't be
Owed EMIR -Me lee or New
-1W 31140. -
The posit- esepan Tillittif. series,
nml table- dieenOsions on the
artrateur snorts dinette arrrvohing
the-. NOM and Astialeur Athletic
Onion eggi enhwillon of the 1.6
leggilahlowNLthe opening
mot142 di lbe conargralso which
hiss ingendled 3000 oniches and
administrator.. from 600 member
lehook.
litsrcto L. Plant, TJniveralig of
ISchigan, the NCAA president,
00 Personality
:16 "
10 Hollywood
40 Aqua res
-.----:00-leonazrlY!
il ,16 "
Andy of Mayborry Row's Your
Mother-In-Law
1110k vast Dyke I Family Game
Show
Love of Life Everybody's
News I Talking
Eye flues. 1,4.nrch for Tom I Donna Reed
(11111,11ns I.Icht
WEDNESDAY ATIERNOON PROGRAMS
:00 The Noon .I *slid at Noon: I The Fugitive
:16 Show with Singing Cony I
:28 Judd Collins.. As The World I .
:41 Moore. Olson I Turns I "
:00 Days Of Our—. Love is a Many I The Newlywed
:15 Lives Splendored Thing I Game
:30 The Minot, Art TArikletterli Dream OM
46 " House Party of 'I?: News
:00 Another To Tell-the Tiu-trh-relenen.1—
: 16 World News I Ilnimitat
:JO You Don't Say Edge. of Night I Dark Shadows
. :46 "
Itz .100 Match Gana
:11 News
30 The Illbatstones
:46
The Secret
Storm
Paasword
:00 Lot's Make a yke Elw Shaw
:15 Deal
:10 Ralph Iknary   ' 
:415 Show
I T11-77 -thig
Game
Prize Monis
" The Big Show Peter Jennings
-15 - Weather and the News
- :10 Runnel-Brink. Evening News Maverick
:45 ley Report I with Cronx00
WIESNIXDAY
Ale
EVENING RAW —
:00 Dateline redar-r-F .,16 Sports Weather
• :10 To. %Irvin's=
. :46 "
:00 "
- :15 "
:1111
:46. •
:OEraft
:II "
Newsheat
I Weather Sports
I Lost in Space
"
I •
I Custer
Rererty Htlibillies 1 The S▪ econd Hen.
I deed Twirl
limidal 1 Grose Ares .. .44),st Patrol
r -
11.• and Ithe , I Wednesday Nits
I . Movie
700 Run For Tour 1
q :le Life
-10 I
a :45 " 1
:001,00 Newel 
1
I 0 . 21 01 
Weather.Tonight 
Sports 01
)46 Show I
:00 "
11111,,:31:
:45 a'
-
Weekend Sports
Summary
Saturday
Australia TN - Billie
Jean King of Long Beach. Calif .
and Roserna.ry Camas of San Fran-
won the women's doubles title
ki the West Australian tennis
championships Saturday by, de-
feating Auden/la's Margaret Smith
Ciaurt and Gail Sheriff 8-6, 4-6,
8-2.
Dundee and the
Culture
,
Rig News
Weather, Sports
Million $ Merle
10 150 News
I Roland Wolfe
I Joe* Bishop
I Show
Bowling-Standings
DILLAR OR DOLLAR
IROWLING VAGUE
Week of Jan.
_ Team Standings:
Jeits
Hot -Shots
Tigers
Chn lienge rt.;
The 4 13's
Pic -Ups
High Team Three
Hot --Shots
Tigers _
• Jets
NIA
Hot-Shots 
The 4 Ws
Wens
Illeb d.
Peggy Tnbey
Bobble Garrbrop
Blithe Carroll
High Ind. Game (UC)
Peggy TrriieY
Billie Carroll
Billie Carroll
1968
W. L.
33 '28
32% 23%
30% 26%
28% 27%-
26% *%
17 RV
Games ,1
1764
1512
1506
freest Olean .
'.803
564
555
Game (Scratch)
181
166
163
231
228
220
Verona Orogen
I Glenda HillOne Birdsong
Prances Walker
Peggy Tobey
Ann Grogan
Prances Livers
High Ind. Three Games (Scratch)
B9bbie Garrison 466
Billie Carroll 449
Peggy Tobey 1129
Nigh Ind. Move Games (HC)
Billie Carroll 544
Peggy Thbey 570
Bobber Garrison • • 563
- Opitis Cons-tried)
Doris illaarbrough 5-6
s' 2r5eeQn 5-9-10
Verona Grogan 6-6
Glory Ormrtt 2-7
Pat Snort 3440
134'1114ml Brandon 5-8-10
OTel Riniwing 5-6 & 3-1-0
3-10
158
142
142
130
137
132
131
130
128
125
TittitsDAY cocTriib LEAGUE
Week )of 12411.67
Team W.
Nightrickeu 41
Nightowis 3014
$04
_Red Binh 34
32
L -
Innen
-Mace
Mehl 'ten
Dettecin Nothlfres
Illgh Team
Nightriders
Red Birds
Night Owls
High Team
Nightriders
'Red Birds
Nightowta
Inch Ind
Vernon Riley
surlene Brewer
13elinar Brewer
Kay Bawl'
Lloyd Todd
Phyllis- Adams
High .2nd Serial tberake)
Vernon Mew - 634.
Burlene Brewer 508
Dolniax Brewer 820
Phyllis Adams 466
Jim Neale
Kay Bernell
High Teem
Nightriders
Redbirds
33
28.
27
23
22
19
L.
16
16 4
76%
22
34-
3'
29
33
34
34
Renee (Scratch)
2050
1968
1856
Game geratchi
738
723
856
Game (Scratch ,
244
TEl
21:14
172
RH
171
646
460
Series (IIC)
2428
2394
OBERSTAUFMT24, Germany 111
- Marielle Goitschel .ot Prance
won the seemen's special slalom
Saturday in the seventh /tauten
Oup alci competition with Kill
Cutter of Bend. Ore., tanning In
the beet American showing with
a 12th ,place
AUCKLAND New Zealand 1111
- • World champion race driver
Dennis Hulme of New Zealand
wan maned Saturday &wing the
runner* of the New Radand
Grand Prix. which m0 iron by
fellow countriTnan Iiarli Amon.
M01111 1'. Ala tB - Plorlde
State quarterback Kim Hisatimond
threw two touchdown passes Sat-
ord.y to lead the Smith to a
'34-21 victory over' the North In
the 19th annual Senior Bowl gads
---
HONOLULU Tre - The Nath
used two touchdown pampa by
Syracuse's Rick Casesta and the
running teamrnat lorry Croon ka
Saturday to drub the South 50-6
In the 22nd annual Hula Bowl
game.
- Sands!
MIAMI TN - Roman Gabriel
passes for two touchdowns and
Bruce Gossett kicked three field
goals Sunday as the Los Angel -,
Rams wis pped the Cloy-lard
Browne 30-8 in the National PrJot-
ball Leagues eighth slimed play-
off bowl contest
--
HOLLYWOOD SEAM. Fla. -Trt
- The National Pootball League
Players Arraieratton announced
Sunday it will take formal action
this seek to Mister as a labor
_union with 1he,11.41..-Department
or Inbar.
lalgettowle - 2817
• Nigh Team Game met
lihrlarlders - 1114
RedrBirdi
Lanes 006
High bd. • Gaze's (NC)
Vernon Raft - 685
BurIerw. Brewer
Delmar *Brewer
Kay Basel
Jim Neale
666
066
CIO
627
Phyllis Adams 593
High Ind. Game (IIC)
Vernon Riley 261
Burlene Brewer 132
De Misr Brewer 213
Kay Hassel . 232
Lloyd Tockl 201
Audra Moody 228
Top II Aillsages
Mess
Jim Neale
tarry Travis
Delmar Brewer ,
I Veriirin *Riley
T. C. Haname
Women
Judy Parker
Shirley Wade
Kay Lax
Betty Dixon
Betty Riley
I
i Major College
I Basketball Ratings
- NEW YORK l'n — The shah
weekly . United Press International
gain at the round cable discuss!oni major. college basketball ratings 
By GALE' GARRISON ' 139-34. Dick Cunningham hit a
hi-eme .dieemented ever ream for the 1967-68 season with first Murray State remained, uncle- 1 lay-up, but Easrtern scored- twice,
_ak„agunabily spouuerLepunke„ Juni_ place votes and 'rectied4"-ifif2tintiei fated in the...evt.,ince .writh a 1 with Smith . and Willie Weloils get- •
ronetion board to reach a workable PIW-d through Jan. 6 In paren- 
the 
vicgtoryt, 71 over 
points behind Punneman set
trentticliy last 1 ling lte- aroInts. to toe only ' two
.solution to the AAU-NCAA feud. thees: 
n  
Threatens Court Action The Racers started but with a ! lead back to four, but a free throw
Meanwhile, Rev. . Wilfred H. TeAni red hot first half, and appeared by 
Smith and a pair of two-point-
Crowley', presidom of the United 
21: 
Ho 
to 't (35) (10-0350111 have a run-away going Tor ers by Woods an i Gocibey sent
1.--Noith-W'r ) 25
(15-0) 316 
the last three minutes of the first 'The game was a nip-and-tuck
but Haste= =Me back _in ER-ste_rn_ 0.41 . talt.O. ..01`.ii _fir* _lfa4,.seatartifielr- -and -Picid ---Pode-e-- 
.
llon. an Wm of the NCAA, told
a news conference his organiza-
sary, to restrain the AAU Irtin
lion wouid go Tio court, if 'nece.s- 6. Vanderbilt
7. Utah
5. Tennessee ' 
it:i.:(80:-..:0271)) 21,434121
21 cliff -111117'" -°f 1.1* Pline. e/ -2
(13-0)
(7.1) 115 
half and the first four minutes of , affair for. the rest of the game
the 5.e ..-ond quarter, to make area! ' with the lead changing hands five
' times and being tied eight -times.
suspending athletes competing iri . e. Ne.,, -Mexico.
federation events. 8. St. Benaventure ;.'
0-3) 
76 whole thine off with a lora?. but i Virden tied the game tor the
G-lrfic ld Sori.11 ht a jumper to 1 last time with 3:17 kerrialrung, at
Dick Cunningham Start . '"t'he in the last fifteen minutes of play.
He charged the AAU was vio'.it- 10. Dmiidem , 58 -twit the score at two all. 65.65. then Purneman hit a lay-
laws by enacting restrilve leg- Second 10-11, Columbia 46; 12,
monopoly. _ _ . hove 'Poke Coleman cut the lead A field 
gee' by M^will and a
Rain the two point lead only to . eft in the game.islation de.Agned to enforce a Louisville 35; 13 . Kansas Z; 14.
Wyerning 17; 15. St. Johns, 11; 16.
Breader sad the . Amaitath Princeton 10; 17, Boston College .to one with a free throw' Clatide Par of free thrzarr, by Billy Chum-
pentb,32 coidolo Amoebas, %vas and W"-.tern Kentucky 9; 19. tie - Virden nit a two-pointer, but. Belb. bier, whIle Eas*ern was able to
In ftwor of the progiosed iplecuff&-• Okla horila City and Texas-El Paso . by Washington tied II at 6 rill . 
//Sire only two free thrctss. -Iced
He said his committee IC at- 8. . with a three-botnt-trip, with 16:40 
the game away for Murray.
tleft in the liar ,-.. , • "What was alpsiosed to be a - to formulate ; a - Workable bat-
plan, present it set.. a future meet- ! .ihinny then steered their 7dri...._ tle 
Melt 
Of the ren7lincts between. Icor.
'''' ray's Cunningham and Itist-mg cd the oineasittee .then make it - -alms_ _AND. _commoNwEALTHAtnti: .W.„ths,_ next_ twelve minutes .3 cotritem—. stmth. , tvrnott out
recommenda.tion to the NCAA. pulled out to a 15 point . lesd. But • -to be just that, with each getting
The NOAA would then consideri with 3:25 allowing on the clock if vabs.
yother 11111116ramb so.• 61 snits itconvakelolbstadastion a the deeignatio•ns'• .comincoweel. 't.t. Tenrrytne' Godbey t.,;iiit3.• at 33lay:20-up andto idiky
Wee 'iniratowie' ._ta, .playoff systAii 1 th",- •and -state" were syrionynitta 
Chumbler led both teams
Dertena sas trailing by Only elefat- In scor-ng with 19 points, :pick
Wolk. d'a 1018 ...A`"" 1-"t:11 KerguaitY Pined  OM link°  -32-29, odiesi„dintasellisc-- tuniuni5livra a.nd Dee
In -179.27-1"ernr cunlawzrimatir Tt sion horn soundec17-- . eaeh scorca M Dotfits Man Marini
goes back to Oliver -Cromwell's -
PikelE Mtn
'Racers Drop Eastern Kentuckky 71-67 Last
'Night; Chumbler Hits 19 Points For MSU_ _
added 11 and ••.tim Stricks-10:-
HERO niGVIRN0190 time, when Parliament declared Smith. and Washington began -
that government by a king was the Fccend half with a trev-ket , Bobby Washington, who was the
Kentucky Governer George Ma- unnecessary and that Britain was ea ch; a lay-up for Smith and a sprak plug when Pla.tern .stiari.04
Wenn t.1816 waS a Revolutionary s, Comnienweallly.Ag a government jumper for Washington to cut -their -drive, led the Maroons in
War soldier, a hero of the Wax for the good of all. At the time the lead- to -tour. I scoring with 16 points. Wrfield
of 1812, a former V1rgin1M3. An of Ken1.ucky/4 -i-eaPeirati  from 12on rimileman tilt a layup. In1t4.3131013._ aided .15. and Waite
Indian fighter. he was captured Virginia, she creme to call herself Smith came- back with a jumper ten. -
at the Rattan. the Commonwea1th, of Kentucky to cut the' lead back to (cur, at The Racers hit 30 cri- 69 attempts
190
183
180
• 1754
177
163
151
146
147
146
:
•
r
Man
in the know
keeps you
on the go!
from the fiebd for a percentage
of 43.5, and 11 of 17` frozn the line
for 64.7 per cent.
Eastern Tatr as welt from
tie field or the line as they hit
23 of 69 of their field goal at-
temptil for 42 per cent, anti 9 of
16 from the line- for 562 per cent.
Murray is now 3-0 in the con-
ference- and 8-3 arena Eastern
is 5-3. Overall and 14 in the OVC
race.
In the games _pilled between
Eastern and Murray the Racers
have now won 30 and Eastern has
won 32. The Maroons were the
only Yearn to defeat MinTay on
jd, y's floor in the conference.
The Racers will be at Choke-
ville. Tennessee to take on Ten-
nessee Tech this Saturday night.
Murray (711 - Moran 11, Chum-
bit r 19. Cunningham, 12„ Virden 7,
Ftumernan 12, SOCks 10.
Eastern 167) - Washington 111,
l'enier- 9. Smith 15, Woods 10.
Paok 6, Oodbey 9.-
'141
r 
WANTED
Boy
deliver
LEDGER & TIMES
.in Murray
You get More out of your car, be-
es e..your Ashland Oil Dealer
ies
- more'into his service. He
a special interest in doing a
thorough, conscientious job. And
he has the skill and know-how to
keep your rpr- urning at its best.
He also offers ‘,i01-tflte very finest
petroleum products available any-
where—such as Achland Vitalized,
Gasoline and Valvoline Motop Oil.
To get the most out of your car,
see your Good Neighbor Ashland
Oil Dealer. He's always "at your
service."
ASHLAND OIL 4 REFINING COMPANY
,....„711s11land
•
p.
•
•
PAGE TWO
Mayonnaise in Bed
His Bride Wears
By Abigail
/AAR ABBY. I bare emu mu-
ne* tor exacta' C•It nae. Le
outer netts 1 adieLelerem Mat me
Wilt Ube% MA I lANNA.112k: ua her
Mu be sue gots to ona. Sue
nee Me preposterous WM
realoos her near pee taster. Sae
Mane Met lois at women use S.
I have never beam of :Ms be-
fore, kaye you? 1. anuel ate to
and ma wcat the says true,
as I aren't owe se -ittalf- rF
aim& ali- mats& - _
NNW 18Liniallet
WEAR ?WO 1 1 11/11
bir biy • • ••••flog experts
,aranyinulesse assuseas, a
 illealseele IMAM% l• beneficial_
Abe barn Mee there are tam sew
ditiesters as Ye errata Wawa
we mare etarearee. and mei
better, fell yaw erde Wel Irina
3, eat gat le hod wide e moue
yea 'reser -as de tellieset the
imaireammic -
Van Buren
In-law. I owe I can't charge
her. but 1 avant Ike yhur point
of ears
IRRTTATED
DEAR INAITATED. It Is bad
sesatiers te -beam alma" anis-
ther's bombe tamer theme etr-
rammuscea 1 ea may aet be
Mk I. almage" b eamber, bat
A
THE LEDGER & TIMBI ••••• 11112/11HAY
, KENTUCKY
SOCIAL LUNAR
Ihmeday. Jammer, 9
The Jamie Ludenot Circle at
oho Pam Preltartsdan Church wilr
mien at the home- id Mrs. Otis
maims, 306 Bauch lfith Street,
at Lin pm.
• • •
The Kapps Department at the
-Waniesth -Mb meek-
the oh& hale at 7:90 p.m.
with Dr Chteles N. Home& as
$um meeker. Nate Menge of
meeting area Elaneems will be
Itmasines Dan Ilkikeetty. David
Lee McMullin. Hattald McReynolds.
lira premise Mercer.
The Goshen Met/laden Church
WOOS ma meet at the thumb 111
aeletel p.131
• • •
The Parts Road Hoinemaers
Cho) wail meet at the txime01
Mrs. Leroy Ilandge at one p.m.
• • •
Mimay Star Chapter No. 433
,Onter of the lateriend Bier will
'MIA at the Memo& lit& at 7 JO
•
The Cumberland Presbyterian
Women al the North Piestant
Deese Charon will at at the
abuocill at aue p.m.
• • •
Miles cd the Pirst Bitment
Chad& WILS vel MA all •Irit-
- I Matt Mts.  Jraillt-KiehetlY
at 9:30 .arn., 11 lath MM. W. 2-
Parte at 10 tun, UT with Mira'
B. L.. Howden at 3.30 p.m.,
lb waft Mgm: Mereace Meehan
46 Viso p.m. .
_ . __• • a
• • • hi autiareig Iran Illeeneett Wane mar Grace few, ••• church .
 Wo-
DOW. ASSY. When my mother- -PmeliMIS from hing W
lars of' eaggeg Myslionsry acciety aviii• mewl
in-bes baby ale min my ansictren, tecoenng 
at the matey mina He ag me aburati at wren p.m.
I ante" nod ater that we Ms is • emit Young MAO. M
el be end
done acne hutise,..eacting Scrub- ins Dad resit:4 bee
 eaoh other I The.  mire waiters eat,
* of the
hag les chcaen aniu bedbrcom rookie toot =sr husband
 lifts 01313'
faun% cereal...1.g out ogaserta ano +13-1e6 to leac
h uw 10/. tts hot
cius,r". ,,.. ,,,,,,,,,,,,g of um, hs, naum teeter a would bate been
'We- 
hag be cam= &menet tame.
the proliAm ia, my humane and "Ve 1661. mo
ther olio Peratecle
I take detterenti- neva us. bow I her williteuhl 
10 tern meal tans •
atentia resat to awn Rep:mem Idwiimin Maha
l occallatt. and to
of now peen-nor "Mitentiout. nay dove bib c-rua"I1L, Lot 11"er
be, 1 ait Itedissad met memos
bemuse I Puna Me at emu* to
ten zee abet I ant Ma a very sena
housekeeper Meg. I meg oat be
tite worn s rat., out aelleve
me 1 am ewer. and neat, and no.
bony bee to hem me. .
Now whenever I know that ittia
at alms to may at.. I teal aom-
  imbed ..... ceion erten...i.e.) belleee Pat a personal mph, walase a Qua elk mon st, the home a.1_ 
Mt armee. Am avec Wen. is Amp* seU-ashiteseed eavaleme. ma mom 'me
g as one pm.
libiara Undo same -sure to -M. 
• • • .
k 
• • •
1Ly humemod says Mat I am MR. AMY. NEW BOOILLIFT
mow -Ltiat anyone Glee would be
9sighted tc. have snail • nember-
Wake Up Your
PERISTALSIS
And Be Your
SMILING BEST
• Pe! k table at the tementiar settee
of red eldletire anitent Wh
ip '
• paellitaBle Section Meemilagelli
melte aux_ build 1.
go taws linet. You neat iser
11111111iir 11=
al Sedan CheinAl Pas *se et-
Imam losposey abet of the
tessuesair losy nettasting the
• " Ast She Maar
BiallrreigiliMs=lr •. tato BM le
Zinn
to Me mann hest. ,
et eallalleilealerelleie A nes- oreeidn aliows
isslimbo- Demme to take thetr guide dams
May of kfillfiaarlar /NV Moo reeinurares and caner Dubin
~pas O. err, irT. rrxideceioe
Was.=
Wither yen at year hasimaimi, pat
esaki her isreimege her ways
nuterdk--
• • •
- DIMS MOTT dig baud wain
ea tie OM eaollor who waft
-rte aig dot her asubeadit. saw
anal arttiolant at mar xi snail
as. the dinner male  aim
arwribb the; could romosty -
and Mum esta el wars.
Mg huseend war. a hoe man in
many sty{ but be too tosuited
upon making Me dinner hour Me
ter =Mame our sun To-
4.44 ale AEU id_111. o
ur $un
LbaitNED TOO
• • a
CONFIDIDITIAL TO 'PATIO.
MIK IN NOMBOUL": Yee were
mom IDIOTIC tams PATILIKel-
IC. I kept yes gat Ms name,
rasa. and metal earsaber.
• • •
Pidilipmes? Write se Abby, Red
dinia, Lee itageles, Cal, semis.
-WHAT-Trak.ti-AGE141 WANT TO
ifgrioW, SEND 6IA0 TO ABBY.
BOX delin, LOB ANOBLIal. CAL.
• • •
cui•rs PALMING
Wee rusty burur candy for
meta bist 1 am of butter or
margenn m large asticepan Add
3 cups at --Luatet.... pecked brown
remer, 1 cup tuf Aucit own syrup.
+1 Lampoon of sad and 1 inimpsan
al vinegar Cret over high heat
SO LI= Oft& stage .24$ depees on
aimed, dermonamer.) Renewe bun
az cup at peanut
atelier. 1 e cups af uncookett peck
rano] arta Ss cem at damped wal-
nut& and 1 teaspoon et sanalia.
Pour zee greased II etch mown:
beam pen. Chia smienti hours.
dil& to equeswe. Wrap mob max
In sexed paper Makes MI pima.
• • •
Cook s Jewelry I
= 500 MAIN 5111E/1
WALLIS._ DRUG
Phone 
LsCRIPTIONS A SPECILYNY
We Have It - We Will Get It - Orli Can't Re Had
Phut Matteran Church WBCS
meet at the lame of Mrs. Cisarles
ii0111*, 544 Vile Street, at 5:30
• • •
The Progressive Hunemakers
Club will meet at the roma. al
Mrs. Joan AOsinia, North 16411
Street. at amen p.m.
• • •
FIDEL iidittUdIAL Casuals WIENS will
uses at she wood hail at 7;30
pi&
• • a
The Horne (Buse Homemakers
Ito sough Massif ibminlanis
Club will meet et the SWIMS al
Mrs Hatuld Itmenoneyer, llopth
lath Street. at 10 30 tun. .
• • •
The Weateldie Homemakers Club
wig meet ru. the home clt
Buddy Anacreon as. 12 30 pei. -
The Lices•hy L.'irree of the PIM
Inpust Chianti W103 will man
at uke Mew al Mrs. 1 IL Ii
don. Parttime Drive, st. test LAIL
Mrs. Neal Bros-a will be an Merge
al the priserent
• • •
The LIrkwey Baptist March
Woman's Memonary Society will
meet at the home of Mrs. Jim
Weilber at seven p.m. Mambas
note change of dme.
• • •
Orme 126 at the Wooden= at
the Wand is miseduled to lave •
dinner asemeng at the Woman's
(Bub House at OM pm.
• • •
Tbs_ leaman's Cab at
ecteduled IBMs he result' oast-
sog as Ahe-abille-roan at arms
p.m
• • •
The POO Mona Obureti Wo-
man's Itialemistry Ineisity is sched-
uled to Imre tie regular meeting
at the Misch at we en p.m.
. . .
Friday. January 12 •
The limlb lebetray Homemakers
BIM at the horn. al
MIS abkle• Crawford at 110
paa.
• • •
eithaday. lansary 11
The UM Grove Methodad
OM* *mina Sactety at Mas-
a= alaille adseduied bra
ragoler mesting st the church •
at two p.m
W edding &Pt
BOSS ANNE CLANTON MILLER
The engagement or Mee Anne Clentati Mille
r to Jahn Itched
Fahey is ennoueced today by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Clan-
ton Miller of Chattanooga Tennessee
. The future groom le the eon of
Mr. end Mrs John Rehm Fahey of Gary
, Indiana
The hrlde-elerit at the Meter of chutes Steven Mider of Chafe-
norms& She la the grand:Mumbler of Mrs. I. I... Cla
nton and the tete
Mr. Ione Levan Clanton of idurnk), and at Mr. and liar& Charles
C:lregory Miller. also ot Murray.
ass aims us soodsted from Toll BAP Blob Moat. Chat-
lanaces. 19421 and the Univeraty of Chaelanc
erge In 1966, where Me
lecetved a MK degree in Burnham Adszenishatton. at. is weeensly
likaiamday, Jarmo
The Ruiz mem Id amployst with °ambulation lkig
inaning. Inc. In the Cataract Engineer-
log Department.
The future grOOte begibir of Misses Rita Moe and Roberta
Ano Fahey of Gary. He he the Velatierst al the bat Mr. lald Mn, JObp
Mairibr. POW,' of satlifagO• Masa and .
tbe bee Mr. and Mrs. Jam
a. Morin eihn Otikago.
Mr. Misr wag eradiated fremt Bt. Bede Acesietny (Pent.
Ay-Mk  egaincted the Uleilserellp of denehs. and was sleaze,
al Aso Sp Oabetretty ot azetisomeTh UMA aims be received an
LB.dime mothstosias mill am a ammier at lbe Wen Chi Prat-
gem1Mr. Mr. Paha, gam sitamdisd Illiedgm Mete likdrensity Oraduate
Ye& lie at preenalay attiessibng Oglides (bodkin, Scheel far Ms
Mg in Newport. Rhode He I. St ameba at be. Frames Oaelact-
Ile anent' in Gary.
The adding phoned tar thenakg. Ag
ett 6, at two Woks* In
MR take phase M Peter and Pate Cathodic
OMB& ellwillemenis with Rev Jo
seph P. Breen 411111elating.
- —
- wwsoa as-gopsfk-amtAllt. ..ed IMO Ames Rh.  
merdt Otnter at Moffett Mid. GA
L. dainainiratas the tiny
moor be laweated for treph
ining( to the Moan heart to  
iliateure pressure without 
thsturblal the patient.
The Mil M bierted 
throaali a sitahl birraienale
MIMIIMIlltillk9R0 be used for
ecotatesas imaillbarndr Wiled preinore.
Mrs..). B. Burkeen . .
Faskionettes rWelcome Wagon
S pm taunt 1967 Most by The Holiday Inn
ite ustek Pees 'Club To Meet At
SOO ANIL hold on. as the Boys'
IL 1 I • VOW* Meets Amaral Man-
iterienzeos Amommacm therm .1-
• 1 *) to fad ce Mel Mere's
W hin levy any about the las !soh-
= balms - earthy browns, box-
climbed paid& raouniesn greens.
wandlind rumens. The romans for
thew ceites. boys and young men
sal wear the country &oak non
• Thayll Irear It in the city,
&or ilforte. et school. for leisure.
And. oh yes. Presumably in the
mum too.
• • •
Florence Eimaisibil colleotlan
children& Miran Mid wawa
teeltions 
at
for 1.--411•11 -1111L.11_211/
VInEft - perbrgenaitog lindird-
Mas Maw Elegalan naggailli the
use at • DEN WWI gem& with
the soil-andantio iimplhait that
-gsgamiles- Sm.
llabrine as- webs Ries gate
agoblental party -time spills.
• • •
The litres 'sons of Matthew Pat-
-- alien credit for Marillog
AFesclid aside business In
Hartitalicy. Limy brought three
"Mitelk- WM atheas • Men
they moved to ithe mite !men the
Potomac River Valley It 1785.
Wee then father Onward. Ws herd
to Nicholasville The American
exam of shorthorn cattle began
with this herd, Let Speak Up
For Kentucky
•
w
• ••••••••••••
A
0 •
JANITARTA 196i
isalepeesmineepire•
vis.un et 711*-41,11
The Welcome Wagon Newcomer&
Club will meet Thursday, Jun-
11. at 7:30 pm. tut the 1101t-
day Inn.
Art ultitatlatam 1.1 oil were and
mataun of trapped baked
goods ta be brought by Mt= at-
tatxbe win be hold.
The calb head he December
meeting at the Student Union
St tie* at blurrely Mate Univer-
sity wheel the prognuu an Chita-
nue dominators Wal preeeeited sad
ofts s ere excheisied.
• • •
SYRUPY
ChnitagAile* takes ft_IFEI"
num ISOM bulb litiPz
ea. QueillIM 11-1RIBRIRI 111.1~,-
sired onellist and =OWN mitt
Put omodillOWille and I pound
tombanksignAmmlimalggibt-
mope- nod malkon
Made. BIZ in 1/2 cup
or Qboliped weenute and MO-
lames she 14. 17411% of sugar. MCI
well. Ohtil at Mee Et bouts. Manes
about 6 ems.
BAUR DAZE
NEW YORK - Couples idiot
managed " well on Brat miens
have been known to go heed over
heels utto debt at the him raise.
The reasons, accorentig ter the
Foundatkin kir Consmercial Banks
- chancing tuo many Man and-
Personals
I. and Mrs. James 
Roberts
end children, Jennifer. 
Jun& and
-111-4 - ailYsinthartOliN MBE, 
end-
Jimmy Roberta of Ronk Nta, re-
mod, anted UWW pirsoin Me.
mid abs. idura Rubeed
• • •
Mr. sad Mts. Juseph M. Ward
sad ems, Miersh...2 and Dan, of
Snake( TOM., sore the 
recen.
guests at his mother, Mrs. Ethel
Ward.
• I
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Eurie Warren, Mr.
text Mrs. Bobby Evants, and Mrs.
Siebert Parsee, all of Murray, &A-
ttested the weadzig of Miss Leu-
kemia Wheeler to Janie, Murphy
avereaat the Paplia 'Cirove
Chao* 
 lisp-
' U,'ki. 
• • •
BANANA-PANS
BUXOM pure:ekes are delicacan.
PlibLY 1 cup cif mIk. 1 egg, I table-
apouo ut yawning at mid• I mash-
at mediatin_saint beeline 
Add 1 cult of sanolfol EMIL mix
orwith wino :MU& swan , amid
toner le frillar airmath Paw eat*
pancake, pour about 1.• cuP ar bat-
ter onto hot., hew, ensiled arid.
die Bala ba it Widen brawn hen-
mg only coo& Tap with butter
and mph Minded syrup. Metes
7 to 11 ;anodes&
km to number at dinners out, see-
none at the hairdressers, nut
abcppiag tar cosi( and paying, ea
a mutt, higher than neomeary
interest rates.
131c:Ny your horn
without lifting a fingec
I, Only Olds ti•oliors hove 11. A ho
re control lficit
extends oil the way around Si. 
inside of the
steerng wheel Think of 1. Yo
u sound yoar Isoni
web the simple reflex °chop
 of your fingers.
h's part of Oldimobil
is Tiband-T•lescope
Steering Wheel.- one of S
i. exclusive Olds
ova ilobitities for '68. Olds al
so offers a basica
• 0,1,0• 1 •I•ll-c•s
tAMI •••••• Moore
.. — A
•••
that pops open row trunk Rd from I
nd& Om
cot. A switch that lets you lock all doors 
wall
a single dick. Even a buzzer *of
warns you when you're about to
Nudge Si. speed rirrld. And they're
all further proof that, for 68, the
young ideas belong to Oldsmobile. ••••
 11.414MB
GM
011.117. 111.1r•O. •••12.2.01
1 •C•glinf••••••T •••••I0 
•••••••• • INI• 0141.
Drive a vounamobile from Oldsmobile
Sit *JUR P41/11•52 OlD5040•111 °LAU
B GIVt C5.14 VO1540 wiarLa A 101111L
Sanders-Purdom Motors, Sales
777.71. MAIN STREET MURRAY, 
KENTIMILY
tilOP FACTORY OUTLET STORES
...a.
- —• MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S CLOTHING A
ND FURNISHINGS — MOO
GREAT $150,000 SURPLUS CLOTHING STOCKLIQUIDATION SALE
5,16 BROADWAY
• 510 MAIN STREET
MURRAY, KENTI.0 K y• •
• 211 SO. 5th STREE
T
?HAYFIELD. KENTUCKY
SAVE 20%
• 218 MAIN STREET • 
•
• • FI'LTON, KENTUCKY 
• • PADUCAH, KENTUCKY
30%-40% And Up To 50%--
-7.
• - •
7...••• •
• 
•-•-•-•••• —••••••••••••• ••'-•
rt.
a.
•
•
_.••••••• . • •:—•
-
s
'I.
* ••••••
-
3.
••
_
- 4
1
le A. ir A.A•
1
I,'
•
8
11
•
/Whets
ulia. and
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HELP
CLASSIFIW IDS GET BEMIS
--xtufrar WANTED
COMPANION WANTED: Middle-
aged on& ampkowi v,th SURVEYING PhltSONNEL
eilitemehde to *are nice home Part' Chief - Insinkhent
is good tapattuffiestrirrien Inunerirme opernrws 'for
ilium end biiiird furinehed ex. gUalified personnel having two to
e9h883138 for inendbn evenings and three years experience. Plaine 753-
annikinal driving on enanna foot or inquire. Med P. hillington.
Phone 753-.5307 Coraulttaig Engineer, Southaide
Shopping Center, Murray. Ky.
WANTED: Lady to *ay with cid- 
J-11-0
., ern cottage and do light lunge -
work. Call 760.4111111. J-114 WANTED IQ BUY
WANRIED: Baby Sitter In any home
WA.NTIa.). Clean cotton rugs. Lea-
TPCnn two children 
Pewter and Sat-
.Call 751-51/70. J-11.-C ger 441 mu"-
- - -
1.1
WANTED
Immediatdy
7'
and
STORE MANHER
Write:
Box 131, Murray. Kentucky
FOR SALE
TWO.111111,1100111 house. Very neat
and diem. 'GA: 753-40384 nr 
,81108.
LOOT bright "34rpet 0°14" • • •
restore uhem ,wilth Blue Ware.
Root electric ationspooer $1. Hughes
Paint Store. J-13-C
KAHN HI-BOYS-New and re-
conditioond iriectanes. 18 mad 30
h, p. unite mutable. Prices from
0030.00 to ismo.ou on Mod MI-
BcYa. SIPOOlisi shaeounia an Jos-
ue* and ladoseig. A. 0. atipply
-Oriconany, Beane 1, Boa he, Map-
anneals, My., 01S-411B. J-10.0
NEW 3-1MIDEK)Old brick beim
• Maw Call Tb11-411180, J.10.P
BOA TELEVISION, ntw picture
tube, nice olitimen Alt* 36" gas
range, two years old. Priced rea-
accable Phone 7591-6401. J-10-C
NEW NOW NEW-3%815 arrived,
now undehatring Mold surt body
lo4ti3a- Of 00tY. hitrodUotnrY ot-
ter. gawk she &Me, all freignuicala
Holland Drug Jl
EVIRA OLEAN 'one-bechocen Mo-
bile Hone. All electric, kb a ir.
One dining table with ells* lerbrigh
and 4 chairs. Phone 71534738 or
VO-2111, .3414
FOR SALE OR RANT. Two-bul-
room garage a tmenpart, large ler--
Ing MOM,- nuleaciated. rlia-
furrusined. Prefer couple. Cull4112-
S104 after 6 p. to. 1-11-P
LOW COUGAR. folu--apeed train-
nandon, posiuve traction .rear end
J10 .111 good condition. Moat sell. Cull
753-8011
A startling modern detective thriller
- WHAT Wan lIATTT'ern
l'ommender Geot L • GO' ' t,
ute that thr.,•• . I
uptin Yard nal in 14 1,,ur,
erere dealt with Ploidenrified by the
to far Erse Ciewswenerl ewe
iii C? tudd s Chapel. London rots-
& eace n after ha.In$
!itartfrear'etitfraliturnergorALM
theft to Scotland Yard moomyreviialy
The neat newellese the mordet of
Mry tntort,i.tle was te4ephotied to
the Yard by 1...r hustrso.1 Geoff re,
Gluing ,,ver e• ideate 8uprrintende•I
Perry GolIghtly etroetely
the huebeed Rey. fllow•rtift. Peen
or St. Ludire raid Gideon of am
epidemic id wandeilym in I,ntinn
churches AAA 14Ulta,P1.4 oreenised
remaUcleor. Another problem tared
the Yard - S
to Cell girl.=wont
dame
.1101161111e
tweed I.
Dolt.
CHAPTER 8
QCOTr-NEARLY didn't usurer
•-•-•1 Gideon at once, and Us thie
pause. movements in the other
room suggeeted that Hobbs had
come in When a buzzer sound-
ed Scott-Marle pressed a button
to WI- his Secretary to wait.
"1 want you to give me a fact-
ious undertaking.' he maid very
precisely. "If at any time in the
next six months you. have rea.
son to wonder if the appoint
to
the
by J. J. MARRIC (John Creasey) -
seam the speed published by Harper & Roo: copyright t"1117,
by Jobs premier. cliaitribeited afraid Ireeturte faseradete
nee why he Mid doubts about
Hobbs There was anotiu t
tor which. in other mrcumstanc
as.. might nave made bun feel
self-conscious. out tt did not
„He would not have neen
-Of Of wilweigroegtagi
tine in himself. a be had such
a sense ft was as natural Si
breathing, and be didn't thine
It could be acquired.
If Hobbs haft t got it. be
would probably never have It.
Scott-Marie said. '- All right.
Georgia" end pressed the hell
puma.
Chief Superintendent Mee
Hobbs was almost too short for
• policeman. barely above the
regalatlan fire Met eight inch-
illa There WY something curs-
ligtIcgaig
les and Cairn Terrier puppies. Call
Mrs. . Raymond Starks 753-18612,
J-11-C
PULL BLOODY-3) Co Hound
pups. Black and Tan. Call 402-
attar 6 p to J-11.-C
11284 PONTIAC LaMans Sport
Coupe. 4-speed tranamunion. Call
753-2645. .1-16-C
A PAIR of Bleak and Tian Coon
dogs. See or call Flaider Biltarey,
7/41-161.7 or 76.1•4987. J-11-C
-
Servieus 7Har
MOVING
reliable. Phone 7 -7271. Jan--22-C
Free estimates. iiritiontible and
WELL DO IRONING altenttams
and harldinade roses for ueddings
in my home. Call 753-4744 1-11-C
K)R RENT
Erma:Rim APAR'TMENT
GAMS -111331111. 23o likh street-
111-41111 or 703.18110. Pah - 
UNPUR.N4iiiii3 TWO-ROOK a-
partauent. Close In Doweetairs,
primes entrance. Phone, lights and
water furnished. lady preferred,
..1101Arar- macittr-rtinnti 711541-78.
J-10•M
ROOM POR TWO eigleas girls.
Private entrance, refeipastor and
ter .n foram Ellocerie haat and
sor-ounditionins 1603 College Penn
Road. Phone 753-2377. 1-11-C
NOME
HOMES FOR SALE, horse train-
j_is-c lug, riding lemons, boarding hordes,
1 al Otagen Five Stehle& 753-1344.
I • Jan-W-C
.„1 
-- ---
. zLEcrRoLux sta.,E az Service.
Box 213, /Luray. Iry., C. M. Sand-
• . s. 9834114, Lynnville, Ky.
1 ' *
' WIILL MAKE DRAPEt3. Hum
'bop experience. Cell 40:1-111103.
J-13-C
Scott-Marie made no cons
ment. but e ntinued smoothly
-1 would like tdo recommend-
your appointment as Deputy
Commander pf the Criminal In-
vestigation Department, Hobbs.
an P Sc ny WIDE the certainty
of your acceptance should Ma
post be ,,ffered"-
Oututardly. Hobbs was un-
moved. Inwardly, he exulted
"Yes, sir, you can. Thank you."
-You have Gideon to thank
as much if not more than I,"
Scott-Marie declared.
He glanced at Gideon. who
felt a sudden sense of need to
put Hobbs at Ins mule Scott.
Marie having let hammed' go no
much this morning Ivan I natio(
Lively stadiums again and the
aunty controlled about him- the guniliar cold exterior was al-
leer elnimet. Me is. vary -aunt* wattle. le
spoke and loafed. the, way nil the eoneereatliaa could not be
moVed dettrett ltiMerroh1Y lightened. it could at mast be
tailored His dark halt trimmed changed
every ten days. Hs had been He &sad adroitly. -Have you
educated at Repton and King heard about the trouble at St.
College. Carnbridga -
spent n year at one of the ma- .:11417.."-• An olf1 lag has been arrest-
Jpr American universities There ell, hasn't he There was very
had at one time been a certain little that mined Hobbs._ ,
amount of prepidice against "Yes. Out there's more to It
mint is a success tell me e,„ 
him 11. being ferns the Old than that ThaDoes-"
Don't keep st. yourssit. 
School Tie, out as Gideon sncw croft -
knmir you take a patemenitat
thiereat in your staft:• OW"
-etti.u.e allow that to diellUellint
ou about Hobbs think he will no one anew 1111Y, MUCt` He iived 
nails minor .if, ens, a in a -ut
rither tie eseemtionfilly good or expensively out without oaten 
*entireties and cothsdrals."
in arimisirilinhle feature" tenon in a flat overviokhg the eor -11
'' 116 to '11 1W
Gideon s.-m•icring at the na• river at Chillier' with riin inva. 
,withoot milt-ng it obvious what
dire oh this ionfidenew nwi...asol, ad wife. to whom he was 
de. , we're doing '
osokenatrodeubt. had II', --cope voted and with' whom nu vent I 'Using the thief as the oeten•
hi gay. Keen WTI inferrer' all of nte share time She was-- 
Mtge cpiLeon for -the LUdd's
Araks" the line. Or she had bc•ien a eee> aeaUtl- investigarkm." tinbbi
"Hoed. we'll have isini .fpl woman but in recent maritha 
whist be serioui. or he
n." In of the words ho her iooks Mid laded if our
forefinger 180Vered-niper the ft-I? lanais were eating them away.
push and there vozts„ ohm:at _Iluer-radte_ the ruan,Gidecin_a
unfatnamebre \•.iroasiim in his product of an London rlirMentar2
and ',cindery whom dakmatiou,f7eA
"George. I have often wanted- had rei•omr.iended as his deputy:
to say this to you I have -.Ionian(' annelid certritnix the man
to know you as a dedicated Man who would one day . step Into
I it, re known snirters so& set-14---41114wsLa-shoe•
.sys,,,sarrisen and even That morning he mond. to-
with a familiar tosimg deds-slward the Comnuaonere elk&
cation. but .1 didn't expect tcr:gueneing. without Wing% ellietS.
; nod It to a policeman crime lately are of the reason for Mx
!ilillailgigalleilisaat as an actinium- surnmonn. Gideon shifted in his
Mater meter the Pewee se an. seat without riaing: Scott-Mew-
other kind of army If. dxpreanion gave nothing
"In a way It la new,. ,rint. ns nnil Gideon looked little lIff")-- et all 'In° "Arnold reaent'sd
to sea as an instrument in the prcoceiipled. Hobbs believed he 61c"u44141, .14(3."4/ 
to
11/CV-Ola *triune rretween gorier unticrAtood aldron TOM in fact aim Babas. thiamin& vaki'
and evil You have made me ye.. than it, iinteratoed Scott-m
erle, slightly still determiner' not to
show any feeling, was thinking
Mat_ At last he shifted his posi-
tion. slightly, and said. "Lernei•
tre, I think if vou tWO +mere
him from his desk "
'Thank God for that: though(
Me Intense josloulay had mostly "Yes DO V011 know him?"
railtelmet "Yee Socially '
Me bad a private incorne out Kai wurngcl about what 
he
peed It so Try to make Hobbs who wtnt and feat a soldier
- ass It in die stone way lie Is sk Hobbs understood soldier',
a very fine detective and an as- "1. Popo rim vraren1 delayed
Lute man. Intellectually and ac. by anything aeriniis.- "Scott-
adonlcally. bean" to a .t4aies by Marie met Fteproor was implicit
himself et the Yard; I' ant not- in ha words.
really convinced yet that, he has '1`raftic. . sir," Hobbe said,
that Itenle.of dechaation,•• half truthfully He had never
Scott-Marie stopped, been able to talk freely about
Slowly. almost painfully. Gid-
eon mid "1 gee- what you
skean "
He not only ifew what the
Commissioner meant: he could pelf (To Re enshrou d Tomorruw,
wram-uoreararinowasso nu,wits, Mir ionyrIght e ler oith Cre"eY •
ellbutibrilcome to us He broke'
• obelotiadV waltintr for sonic
farther comment. -acott-Atitirle
was itimpl% watctring _them. tak
mg all thi, in hut being no help
at all Gittrinn pondered beton
raving " almost sent en ti oi ialy.
"Who would you put in charge
of Mal. 6i_et7"
He *101140 'the -Mee" secoulr'
geretnewpfuer yet:avele-
matey Wawa. if _Hobbs was
socially -a friend of the Dean,
he inIght hnve some reserva-
tion about Laneatre. These
peitttear Gidone had no dole tor
Feb -1-C
'CAB, irldr THANKS
and ut our beloved husbend
! and father Also thanks to the
pa Ilboturr., Dr lioustta t, the serif
I of, nurses at the it uapnial , to Bro.
I Grover Page and Bro. GeraldOwens, the J. H. Churchill Fu-
neral Home and also the singers.
May God's richest blessings be
with you in your time of sorrow Is
our prayer.
Mrs. Vidie Shackelford,
CARD OF THANIRS
We wish to express our heart-
felt thanks to our mem friends
and neghbbre fqr the food, Duw.
ers. and every ad-- of-
shown to U6 during the Quasi
•
V)
We whits to express our deep
ap;.recuallon to our many frieods '
• r:SetIves for the kindneases
exteamed to m during the Mown
Sri death Of our need one, Blanch Clo
Henson.
c.)
If anything was calculated to
show that Hobbs had n heart
his wife end could not bring well as a head. th
ie was it. Re
himaelf to may that It Was a Chtlekli'd and 
Scott-Mar le
specialist, who hail tu••-n delayed ibly rclased, 
Hobbs kn. v that
on a visit her not, he, higi. he had Mid the right 
thing.
alettlbuted by Features agoaaata, _
• :..
we
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Educatim
Comes Of Age
By DAVID NYDICK
14,1 Education filleatallst
Education lb 110 longer the step-'
• of govenieneak or society. It
coiner cii age, is
the challenge of a crewel aod
demanding pubLe. The major pm-
feersional cs:gaineentions are taking
an active and ruiluana nand-
. The coming year will and mint
see malor changes In Ma business
Educators. themielyes' have pro-
longed the status quo. It has oLten
been siud that it takes 210 or more
years to unplement real change in
education. Hopefully, this is no
longer true. Such luxury cannot
be afforded. If our society is go-
ing to depend upon the aromas
of the educational establishment,
a more rapid response to the
Medi Of atictersy 14 a firiOessltiy.
The status of teachers and other
ean4Auyeeri is in a aate 01 nisange.
The hautancy ol eaupluyeee lama
mac* acimmatreion. and wards of
education revue their tleuiking re-
garvina, employer-empance io-
lationslup. New sinuses such
of Money ewithout expensing re-
sults.
New methods of operation tall
tie airing atin fauna in Me puti-
Le anntais. Yon, tass pinta. can
PlaY Wt.
Cdrananuiarty moolbSra should ex-
ert a pusiuve and ouneusactive
tiuence thrown panuopauon m
ward ot ecuication meetings. PIA
orgeoaraLlobs, and oUler smock ac-
urvtues 4143b1433ed 14•1' parents. ear-
/ k
tlak Tapas kw in New York state
arinire pub* omployers to ne-
golimio mak UM& employers re-
telling and condatione of
arailearead-
Ing & put ka the development of
which affect. the eciuda-
tion proem. This iraeludes cam
An - SSZthoolcs, dummium, and.1.
rtusards, as well as aMeries. fringe
banstits and hours there is an
intresaind dernand for voteda me-
the disruptive child wtio
littarf- % the. teischang WO-
O.. NMI the leaning of other/.
gaideolle.
. The wernment has
paned legisiaticn • 'Meta provides I
more money for education nan
ever before In battery. Stale gun -
enamels anal kaeol Mal& tal ed-
401110111111 SAWN" NIRO money
thou mar before. 11111111.21111nis OD
tar Ilielasal the asIEWEegiegg Pe&
sures sad acamdir elk* a grease
Ohm ed allgeml.Wen We
he a_ Malay vo
don. spend these alliaollbl unit
41011 O011001 alltautiriL...eki LA) Mita
UeLLer ealbsitult1011 pug. unto
lade &dist ce kinoot apiscru need-
ed. ut. seise -Oat 14.44-1411441AL
iron' I is.1.41,1 WSW'S all -MI& piftll
(AL isal faurae.rdru pociese, at mut
reQUOtet ..lsotot
Ala 1.41.) (14.001:11se V.1•11 1413
46,41•1 Lto,4111..4alliS OIL sue ea.1.41.0.1110,-
In•114.. 14. wad require a gm ci ozig
Way •411/42,11 obis a.14.1 lauluach
4.1421411ed 44.) Miami& 41. 141...Utiil
ut.n..1.4.1114•1 1070544a.t41. LL 111e44116
Anncaruidiunky in Lease 41•111...1.1a3b
supports a gliaksy leuelisuL
HOWIE AiL SE 3d
ISo Americed Home Mil-
...cum Mar 14e11144mals floe a Waded-
-taillink carnage cuueetion and al-
so a warn:tail of name pioltiteti
end  vogue/Ha aatigiies,
uundua ncestremar and
gear. u. as an Spindletop
Pal= Or. the Ironworks Read.
,Z.t.511.41$ Sea alMALLMOU
Dale Hollow Reservoir between
Kerste-ay and Tennessee a 
t moally fan Lola:. for anallmouila
beam
J'fACt: qouR TROVOLE5
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01114r10:
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Sh moos
makes
foyin'
Companions.
Say a-chile
gcaes fo'
a stroll
hiS
pet one-
•
HERE'S
YOUR
MEDICINE
•-411••••• 04.4.4•41
To, Wood a*. Ma
• •
Th' chile iirts hongry !!
Notici re that, th•
accommodatin' critter--
1-9
-builds afire
and broils its
cieliShuS li'l self!!
MAIZE MST GRACIE
-
Since 1886
Murray Marble
Works
Builders of Fine Memoriam
Porter White ..Manager
111 Maple St. 703-2512
GOING TO TA-KE
AND IF YOU'R.E
I.
SOME, IT'S
ALREADY WELL
SHAKEN
As the chile chomps
away on his beloved
pet, he cries,hatcheriy
-becuz he misses
it so - -
Shmoos multiply so
_rapidly that befos
yo' Kin chomp up
one
-thar's a dozen more-
just 85 lovable, an'
dust as _
•
I
L
1
L
 A
B
N
E
R
 
co YOU WERE CONVINCED YOU
WERE BORN TO SUFFER,. .10 itir
RIDICULED... AND THEN 'YOU
CAME TO CRASTR.E.E
CORNERS.
-••eirwe•eorersorww-;:rw---..""'"Vomirs^.
". INSTEAD OF BEING STONED
FOR MV UGLINESS... FOR.
MY ABSURD NAME
, .1 A A ‘7,
LIKED.' MY STUDENTS LISTENED
TO .1V..! THEY RESPECTED
MARION RUNTLY 19
•
...
C
e* •
s -
-
4
41144.
•
e't
at
•
•
••••••••••••••••411••■•••••••••• .
or
•
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AM HEARD
40.81kmed Prim Page ihie
•
l
IBM* ,the the sake at being •
.1•11a4entormist,
" eatb at office has been used
OM well over hadf • oentury end
len become a part of VehowlE
—"UMW ti" reminder a VW 05-
ORM • gees of our date We ars
lemaii of this anti became we ant
" Pad dr ltamilamiryis hertizeisk
. The Ilartaekima. taken hem the
bsok Tbe Gehl* Horn by Pain
Not MI be shown on WI.A.0
Clistmet 5. Nastrigle. m Priday
U 3:110
Hosnital Renort
Ableehms. Jam 4 and T. HSI
Mrs Set-nrn.e 1 irsnn Irlif -
Ken Ceres- Nest Herne. Mrs.
Maple Orem. 308 Routh Nth IR.,
Ihreatv:-Igre 311ento .111111L-itolle
3. 11171Tolv: liarter Alt Peacbdt
Route 3. Pr..Tten : Mit
Paul Lee. OE Pvilar Street, Mor-
nay- Mrs. CharkeleIn Rob
2. Murray Mrs. Donna laikkhe,
New Concord- Riley Ormillort 4.1
North 4th Murray- Shis Judith
-
1. a
•
•
Willuirni B Janes
1Dies Early. Today
wimbou.nrrias Jo. of Haael
Rage Two pawed amity this mons-
los et 6:11 is the litimmKtia-
01011$71 lintattal after an S-
ows TS three walk
Ilse deemed; eve 07, gm •
et tang. Creek
ChitiCh eteimet County. Tenn-
and wa. applapee of the Nat-
tier White Prone& Cadu
asmarani ate tea win. Mrs. Veva
of Nagel Route Two: three
amenirrs. Mrs Ruby &marl of
Wagasteciiin. -thio. Mr. Paaaie
faker of Purr. Ten. and Mrs
leahn Dem of North Lake. El •
atepenn*C D Jones of Mar-
;Eh Teem. two sieters Mrs. Le
Pallrel at Murray and Mrs Fro-
nt* Ouier at Cadiz. one brasher
1Rierery-1 "-nes re 0o:e'en Pond
ten random. George Db. one
area anmallasen. Deerki Jones. •
nugget surges will be heir!
Wedowee!, tem 0.14. at ea,
eimpal at the J R. Church':
Punnel Rene with Rev Harold
immiter offirsathr- Beeted Mk be
Ii the Ebn Crowe Cialgetery
Pelimerem 011•41V H.
Creectier. .1 W letelmity. Larry
MeCarty. /Maim Insallfze. Amos
Coedell, 7011 Booth ard. ‘110tweeen- *show anti Whet listimpal.
Master ThellAte_ialhaski. floral The J 11_ ChINCIAR Phnom!
liinate 1 iteersim; Mrs Iggislane Name lo dame of he lamemo-
- --111•0glon met bap Ming llbute 2. and grailltis taiii sear
ha
•
w Ronlider fasamils- liva
loor) Hosiard. Rural Sage 1. Istain
Ortorer..81i, Louie hateen. Rotel
abide 1, Denier: )drit mom Final Rites For
KeL". 
ftaw1 
R"" 
2. 
laggiiir: 1V1rs. Darnell HeldMra Dorothy VINIPhose.. MID Wee
Mates 'Surrey- We. Chum /booms
anal art'. 'Rural Route 2. Purrear.
Tenn Mr a „hypo- (212.1resa 50f
mieseior taw Dive. Marrity:
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Murray Livestock Co.
Murray, Kentucky
Special Stock Cow Sale-
TIIURSDAY,JANUART 11  194 
— 1:00 P.M.
MIM0
We will be selling approximately 
500
cows, many close springers, And many
with-calves already at side.
This is̀ an open consignment sale and
the public is invited to bring cows as 
-
well as buy cows. Some registered Poll-
Hereforcteows and calves have 
randy been consigned.
This will be an excellent opportunity
to buy cows that have been tested.
Billy Morgan -: :- Max Whitford
Joe Stewart
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Health and Beauty Aids
••
-
TUESDAY — ANA? 9, lik*
CREST Extra Large Reg. 79cTooth Paste HALFPRICE
tu
JERGENS LOTION, Jar
it Gtaitis*CEOSS LIPSTICK Half-Price
RtGGULAR
DURA GLOSS NAIL POLISH - - Half-Price
Half-Price
OLD SPICE SACHET
L.4tK 79e
BEAUTY PAT COMPACT Half-Price
REGULAR
ii` STUFF COMPACT Half-Price
Half-Price
AQUAMARINE Hand LotionRegular $2,50 HALFPRICE
RE6LLARS1 
 Half-Price
irird frta-BE SHAMPOO Hall-Price
REGULAR 2$*
HYGEIA BABY BOTTLES Half-Price
Riffitis TUBE HAIR GROOM - Half-I2ice
CONTACT-PAPER Regular98c HA FPRICE
RarcIDEN COLD TABLETS - Half-Price I Wit UESS7iiiir.ILADES -
-BOWIE EisliZE BLADES Half-Price wCARTIliDGE (RFE$1 11 -
BATTERY 9 iVz:Igtuirarnsells:or
Si. t..euti a L
ARTIFICIAL SWEETENER -T.- - -*Ha
1.401.4
DISPOSABLE DIAPERS 
iiihENS, HEADGEAR Half-Price SHEER STRIP BANDAR,
& - DEM:LAIL 73*
- Half-Price
 Half-Price
HALF
PRICE
FIAT-Price
Half-Price
SUAVE Hair SprayRegular 99c HALFPRICE
:044c
CREOLIN ROOM SPRAY Half
ItEGULAO $1.19
GERITOL LIQUID. .
REGULAR $1.95 HELENE CURTIS
HAIR SPRAY •
Half-Price
Half-Price
_
_ - R PANS
-taiiiisiE MUGS -----
15.
TaAIG NS SOAP
Pricehalf 
Half-Price
- -Sale Price W
FLASH BULBS SylRvaergiuialaPr rseiss.0245 PHRICLEF
Located at
4th & Maple Str
Murray, Kentucky
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STORE HOURS
Monday thru Thurs.
8:30 - 5 p.m.
Friday & Saturday
8:30 to 6:00
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